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The Weather
SATURDAY-FAIR AND COLD.

3 P.M. Edition
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Know That
me Castoria

THE LIBERALS IN THEIR AMENDMENT
War Prise I m

icious of Giving1'%*' V

■ To Allow Teutons to Develop Russia Would
Give Them Big Advantage—Century-old 

Attempt to Attack Rival Would Result
ts Discouraged in decking Compensa
tion—Government Inquiry Opens.

[CASING, March 5.— “We itter destitn$ion. Their stories were 
here determined to get at pathetic. With one exception these 

n of the problem. We ate settlers cairn into the camp with 
I to find out, what condi- sums of ntittpr exceeding $500, which 
and anxious to hear any did not inflfee Government assist- 

i8 which you may have to since. They ij$ve been here for more 
ie of us ig prejudiced. On than a year,.^hey find that they can- 
rry, oui* strongest sympa ■ not obtain «trough from ten' acres, 
with you. ijÇhtlÿ your heavti- if it happens to be cleared, to sup- 
eration can make this in- port themselves and families, and it 
access." irt " ‘ is impossible to find work. If they
is very brief announcement cannot sell the land all admitted that 
W. F. Nickle, M.P., Chair- they were" deeply in debt to the Gov- 

Commission appoint 2d by emment store and that they knew of 
cial Government to invea- n« way in which the debt could be 
complaints and charges Paid. ^ ^

oldier settlers at the Ka- William Heàrst, Kitigan, married, 
colony, Mr. Nickle and his with six children, four of whom were 
Lieut.-Col. John I. Mac- dependent upon him, startled the

irty Years . :

PARIS, March 4. —1 “Whatever 

dangers may result from peace with 

Soviet Russia, France must share 

with England. It is not the same 
regarding the benefits. England and 
Germany may gain much from a re
sumption of cotomercial relations. 
We shall gain little of nothing. Yet 
what hurts them will hurt us also. 
It’s heads they win and tails' we 
lose.”

That was a "summary of theFfcnch 
viewpoint given today by a high di
plomatic authority. He said:

“France has agreed to followEng- 
land’s lead and assented tof the Su
preme Council’s announcement issu- 
eed last week in London, but since 
that date a new factor appears to 
have been introduced— the relation 
of Soviet Russia to Germany.

Germany to Develop Russia.
“During the last week it appears 

that the idea has come to British 
statesmen that instead of modifying 
the treaty in Germany’s favor, which 
would be difficult and dangerous, they 
should kill two birds with one stone 
by allowing Russia and Germany to 
assist each other. Germany would de
velop Russia and Russia would put 
Germany on her feet again.

“We wapt Germany to pay, and

there must be economic recovery if 
she is to do so. We realize that it 
will not be easy to strike the exact 
happy means which will allow Ger
many to recover enough to pay with 
out gaining sufficient strength for 
her to refuse to do so. There are 
political, diplomatic, military and 
racial considerations. ..- Germany is 
prostrate but we do not believe that 
defeat has changed the heart of the 
German people. '

Struggle of Centuries.
“Century after century they"-have 

lost an opportunity of attack
ing us when they felt strong enough 
to do so. With that knowledge In 
our. hearts, can we vjfew with' uncon
cern the prospect not only of . a re- 
strengthened and rehabilitated- rGer
many, but of a Germany combined 
with Russia, bulwarked by .Russia's 
inexhaustible granaries and supplies? 
Are the British blind to the danger? 
Are there no far ■ sighted statesmen 
in England who can look beyond the 
immediate political advantages and 

benefits, and see that - a
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'TfSY or C.P.fjassociation together in the 

the caucus room and the 
id lounging rooms .during 

sessions, has gone far to 
iifferences of opinion, 
present time the attitude 
. A. Crerar appears to be

Part of Rockaway Beach, N.Y., after ..the 
several iron piers, doing about $2.000.000

it storm which smashed four hotels and:

of the never

Favors An Election,
Hon. Mr. Crerar

4;, ' ' • {$ ■'■ ■ ■ V

Leader Places Himself and His Fo 
—HIRecord iu Debate on Reply to Spee

Thvodmt Question -aptYariff Cornés Up
ow-ers on

camp.
», and htfée "earned $4 a day, nut of 
>- which I had to pay

irienc' economic
combination with Russia would be a 
heaven sent opportunity for Germany 
of Winning back, 10 or 20 years hehce 
not only what she has lost, but that 
paramount supremacy she fought the 
war to achieve?”

to be exact 12.806,943 
ke's were supplied by the 
Social Institutions of a 
e organization in a year.

OTTAWA, March 5.—Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, in unequivocal language, ‘last 
night proclaimed in the Commons the 
policy of the Farmers’ movement in 
Canada. At the same time he put him 
self on record as favoring the Hold-' 
ing of an immediate general election 
declaring that he and his followers 
in the House would vote in favor of 
the Liberal amendment to the Ad
dress in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne, calling for tl}e dissolu
tion of Parliament.

Then tht Vote Is Postponed.
It was the intention early in the 

evening to take a vote on the amend
ment last night, but at a late hour 
it was decided to postpone the divi

sion until next /Tuesday. Although ed in Canada. “Protection,” the Far-
there are twelve occupants of cross mer Chieftain declared, “is nothing 
benches in addition to the Liberals more or less than a form of StatCt 
who will support the amendment, it Socialism.’.’ 
is said that the, Government majority 
will likely be 30 to 35.-" v t- 

While it was not the desire of thé

[ST of them were paid 
For—sometimes only the 
lents tiré applicant could 
I—but a very great num- 
milltons in fact—were 
to men and women in 
1 want.

Speaker Warns Against Fiscal 
Discussion.

This was a big day for those who 
[«occupy cross benches in the House.
If there were any previous doubts, it | ance which was near'Lake Michigan 

j became evident as the debate proceed- yesterday is now centred over the 
plements used in production and on ed that there will be a great struggle Ottawa Valley and another is devel- 
necessaries of fife should be remov- j when the debate comes on the Budget oping in the south Atlantic Coast’ 
ed, and there should, be a general Speaker Rhodes yesterday cautioned Raj„ has fallen in southern and eas- 
revision of the tariff. The tax on the members not to stray from the tem Ontario and snow in the north- 
luxuries should be boosted to prob, matter before the House, and to eli- er part of the pr0vice. While in the 
ably 50 per cent, of their value. At minate fiscal discussions. ’ welt the weather has been fair and
the same time an excise duty should The subject continued to crop up in cojtj
be imposed on luxuries manufactur- almost every address. FORECASTS__ North west vales

Illustrated Lecture
On John Ruskin

THE WEATHER

TAFT ASKED TO ADDRESS
CANADIAN CLUB MEMBERSThieves Attack 

[ Man Who Barred 
Way From Store

One of the most interesting lec
tures given before the Women’s Can
adian Club was that of last nigh* by 
Miss Warren en “The Homes and 
Haunts of John Ruskin." Thy lec
turer had an intimate- personal ac
quaintance with the great writer And 
art critic and was able - to display a 
large number of colored lantern 
slides, also a wide variety of _photo- 
graps. She likewise had letters which 
Ruskin had written to her when she 
was a child. The talk given by Miss 
Warren disclosed many peratinal 
phases in the life and work of Rus- 
kin. Miss Eccles presided and a 
hearty vote of thanks .was moved by 
Mrs. Mulock and seconded by Miss 
McKinnon as president of the Arts 
and Crafts Club. ,

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 5 
—The Canadian Club is endeavoring 
to obtain the consent of W. H. Taft 
to speak at their dinner to be held 
at • the Gliffton hotel this month.

The ex-president ib making a tour 
of several Ontario cities under the 
auspices of the Dominion Chautau
qua.

ll may not know what it 
[ to be hungry—perhips 
lever will. But if you or 
pdy belonging to you 
'ever “up against it” yoti 
ippreciate to tlé lull this 
ight on the Social Ser- 
Work of the-Salvatioa

NIAGARA FALLS, March 5. 
We endeavoring to prevent the 

Itheft of three women’s dresses from 
jthe department store on Main street. 
I’WhOT he is treasurer. Pejeç F. Jens s, 
a member of the board of education 
was brutally beaten by two men whom 
re intercept*) with the goods.

Department heads went to Jenss’ 
•id but the strangers escaped. > 

later Officer Blake arrested Frank Î 
iNartinez, thirty four years old i*e- 

Iwtly from Arizona on description.
prisoner was identified ' by the 

PWt clerks as one of thd two who 
■•at Mr. Jenss.
I Msrtinez - is being field pending in-

rvices Posts Wilson’s Answer 
To Last Note of 
Premiers is Off

Cardinal Claims 
Drought Cause of 
Discontent in U.S

Bajor Pullen of Kelso was nomin
ated by the Himiskatning Conserva 
tives for the coming Federal by 

election.

Territory

Prices on the Toronto Exchanges 
Were firmer. Some good gains were 
made at Montreal.

In New York all markets shared 
in the strength' shown by sterling. 
Industrial shares were higher.

vestigation. :
Jynss said he had been advised of 

the theft by the men of the garments 
from the third floor and accosted 
them on their way out of the building 
Then the fight started.

Says That the Key to the Prohibi 
tion Problem Is Held by

Congress,

The State Department Declines to 
Reveal the Contents of 

Rejoiner.

LATEST LIST OF NEW 
MEMBERS TO JOl

WASHINGTON, March Ç.—. Presi
dent Wilson’s rejoiner to the last 
note of the French and British pre
miers on the Adriatic situation was 
despatched to Europe last night. Its 
content was not disclosed by the state 
department.

In preparing "his answer President 
Wilson had before him the proposal

United

" p y y NEW ORLEANS, Mfcrch 5.— The
Farmers’ movement in Canada and at . . ' ...key to the prohibition problem m the 
the same time he put himself on re- TT ... 0, , . , _l [ United States is held by Congress,
cord as favoring the holding of an , , „

which also possesses power to allav 
immediate general election, i . ...

the present discontent incident to its
_ . _ _ enforcement, Cardinal Gibbons de-

Homer Resident Passes dared yesterday.

A , well known”resident of Gran- “If Congre8s Were to placc a ,ih" 
j? ra i/r 4. eral interpretation upon the questiontham in the person of Mrs. Margaret * ,

. . orT • , as to what constitutes an intoxicat-Parnell m her 87th year passed away
Al_. , . . , -, , u ing beverage/ said the cardinal,this morning at the residence of her

T> Ü • , e “such as would permit the manufac-son m law William R. Pringle, of *
TT ture and sale of beer and light winesHomer. She was the widow of the
. A T . XT _ „ , . . i and vet maintain the spirit of thelate John N. Parnell and is survived J
by three daughters, Mrs. Pringle, probibition act’ mueh WOuld be ac‘
Mrs. R. E. Cudney of Homer and complished toWard 8olvmg a problem 

, _ TT. , . 0. ,, . now becoming acute and destined toMrs. J. E. Hiscott of St. Catharines.
_ 0 4. become more and more a basis forThe funeral will be on Sunday to .

. . ' , „ , unrest in America,
Victoria Lawn Cemetery. . _ , L .

* ______________ f Referring to tht duty of foreigners
Sterling exchange closed at $3.55 ( who come to America to make their 

1-4 in New York. | home, Cardinal . Gibbons declared
~ ■ î ~- ----- j “they must not come as dictators but
cabled from London showed that even ' as future citizens.” 
should such effort^ bring no ‘results, 
further triangular discussions be
tween Great Britain, France and the 
United States ip search of a way out 
of the difficulty were agreed to in
advance,

OVER FIVE HUNDRED 
HAVE JOINED UP NOW Below is the latest list of the mem

bers to the new Chamber of Com-
E. Minor, Ellis Moyer, G. R. Nellis, 
Arthur J. Oke, W. A. Richardson, H. 
Rosenberg, A. H. Richardson, E. W- 
Swith, J. S. Somerville, James Sui-tifying Success Has Attended Campaign 

For the Chamber of Commerce.
J. Bt Archer, A. J. Addy, Dr. R. 

H. Atkey, P. S. Adelman, Albert 
Blair, Clayjèn E. Browne, H. A. 

Bald, J. H. l^pnnett, Don. "J. Camp
bell, Walter Carlson, Reid DryClean- 
ing Co., A. A. Cox, Albert Cox, Rev. 
Geo. Clark, James Dillon, A. R. De- 
Conza, Mortimer Elson, A. J. Elliot 
French and Kadwill, Fluke and Mil
ler, F. C. Field, J. C. Forster, H. V. 
Finnic, Capt. W. D. Graham, M. E 
Gardiner, Arthur E. Gleed, W. H. 
Henderson, Robert H. Harcourt, Jos. 
Hodgins, W. R. Henderson, Rev. A. 
H. Howitt, C. E. Ireland, J. M. Jory, 
M. D., E. H. Jones, Dr. E. K is ter, 
B. C. Kidder, F. W. Jeffs, C. E. Ken- 
dell, Kilmer and Fitzgerald, Austin 

The first real suggestion of spring j Longley, C. Lorenzen, Chas. G. Lobb, 
came yesterday but it didn’t last long ! J. E. Longley, N. J. Lockhart, C. S. 
Over night there was rain followed Lowe, JS. J. Lovelace, J. E. McCarthy 
by a sharp lowering of the tempera- C. Madsen, A. W. Moore, L. Moyer, 
ture. igjffjff’ÿfjjl , [Archie Miller, Edwin Mbyer, Dr. C.

UVER
POINTS

of the premiers
States join in Seeking a settlement 
of tht vexing problem of the Adriatic 
through direct negotiations between 
Italy and Jugo-Slavla. The text of 
their proposal was taken from a 
statement in Mr. Wilson’s previous 
communication that the UnitedStates 
“would, of course,” not oppose any 
agreement “mutually agreeable to

attending the campaign of • Captain Tait ...............................
Captain Eagle .... ...........
Major McSloy.............................
Captain Graves.........................
Captain -House .. '.....................
Captain Lhncaster ....
Captain Browne....................... «.
Major McCordick.......................
Captain Bradley ........
Captain Jackson ........................
Captain McMillan ................. ..
Captain Sandham.....................
Major Robinson.........................
Captain Yates.........................   •
Captain Burgoyne ..............  .
Captain Gadsby .........................
Captain Heath................ ....

Yesterday’s total was 422 
Women’s Committee havè l 
today eight. .

II» 1681113 *or “ *ar8e membership in 
Gbsmber of Commerce have prov- 

^8plendldly successful. Not only has 

e exPcct.ed number of 400 been 
“'ached but it has been far exceed- 
J and today’s total has climbed to 

6 figure of 501 and there are 
"" ltlore to come in. The canvass- 
** c*oses tonight and the outlook
^-Ses to ho o »

hist Car
auadian Pacific, 
id Glacier

Pacific Rockies

gary:
toria.
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Wh.Cn you feel eo “tiTue" that 
even the ahy looks yellow, you need

BEECHAMS
PILLS

A Blueer h liver and poorly acting kidneys 
fail to dc ;i voy food poisons, which affect the 
iqind as well as the body.

Largest 
Sale of Any 
Medicine 

in the 
World.

Sold
every

where in 
Cesiede.

THE EVENING JOURNAL
PHONE (Business Office)' 59, 

UnitedBy mail in Canada or 
States (per week),. » 

single copies.. .. .. v* 
Delivered, per week .. ..

.. .. 3.00

• a *10

Toronto Special Representative 
Delivered, per year,... .. ..V...$5.00 
H. Smallpiace, J. PM ga Churtb St 

Toronto, Ont >

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
WHEAT FROM RUSSIA 

(■Toronto Globe)
The Supreme Allied Council, ac

cording to a Paris newspaper, has 
made a tentative plan to secure^a 
supply of wheat from Russia. This 
step seems to be necessary in order 
to avert a serious shortage of bread 
in Western Europe. Sir James Wil
son/ who is a well known authority on 
agriculture in Scotland, and was a 
delegate to the International Institute 
of Agriculture at Rome from 1914 
to 1917, estimates that the export
ing countries of the world wiH «-hold 
344,000,000 bushels,of old wheat on 
August 1, 1920, wl^ich is only about 
one half of the normal import re- 
quirgteents. This, estimate -includes 
Russia, Roumania and India. The. Inv, 
dian crop, which becomes available 
in April, is promising, but the Roou- 
manian crop is doubtful, and there 
is now practically no intercourse with 
Russia. In the United' States, owing 
largely to the cost of labor1, the win
ter wheat sown wad only 39,000,000 
acres, as compared with 50,000,000 
acres the year before, arid the same 
labor troubles will prevent any large 
increase in the spring sown wheat. 
The Allies cannot expect much re
lief from thaf quarter, and prospec
tive hunger is driving them to make 
a bargain with Russia.

Growth Shows Desire 
To Extend Army Work

Commissioner W. v, Richards,- chief 
of the Salvation Arm y in Eastern 
Canada, has completed his fifth year 
in that capacity. During that time 
the Army has seen one of its great
est periods of usefulness. This period 
takes in the “war years.” The great 
war had been under way since Aug 
and new problems ^ presented them
selves to the organisation when he 
assumed command. Thpse problems 
required a large measure of initiative 
to overcome .The task of rendering 
the highest and most efficient ser
vice was shouldered and Canada paid 
tribute to the success which attend
ed those efforts by over subscribing 
the amount .asked for during the Red 
Shield Drive. ,

Commissioner Richards is a force
ful man. He is a man of few words. 
He believes in doing things. Dur
ing the five years, more than 11,000 
persons are recorded as having sought 
salvation. Notwithstanding the losses 
due to war, ti^tr'e are today nearly 
2,000 more names on the Membership 
Roll than there were in this territory 
five years ago.

In July, 1915, Canada East was 
separated from Canada West, the di
viding line being Port Arthur. Even 
in view of this, there are now only 
forty one-fewer officers in active ser
vice iff the Eastern territory alone

FRIDAY, MARCH 5TH, 1920. 
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FARED 
ARE . ASPiRiN

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
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NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH

|..Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

[

tie
The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 

only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache,' Neil- 
prescribed by physicians for aver nine- r-igia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made i.i Canada, via. Joint Paine, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin. boxas of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” v/liidi 1 c. few cep ta. Larger “Çiver” packages.

Thcrc ds only c-0 Ae.âriii—“Bayer1"—You zeuet cay “Bayer” 
Aspirin ia tho trade mar’.-: (rezi-teteti i:: Canada) ci Baver .Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacldetter of Salicylicacld Wkilo ft ir well known tfet Aspirin moans Bayer 
manufacture, to arrlEt the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Com pan/ 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

Funeral of Late
Mrs. Nelson

WISE QUEBEC FARMERS.
(Belleville Daily Ontario.)

In the Province of Quçoee they 
are wiser in many things' than we 
are in Ontario. The farmers there 
didn’t turn all their, beautiful maple 
forests into cordwood-afld cow pas
ture as we have done around Belld? 
ville. They looked farther ahead than 
the immediate present. j

The result is, that' owing to' Aieir 
forehandedness and enormous annual 
production of maple sugar they have 
been enabled to cut down the con-^ A
sumption of refined sugar in that 
Province to 68<pounds per capita. In 
Ontario it is nearly twice that amount 
or 130 pounds per head.

In Ontario we have been growing 
rich, and correspondingly lazy. The 
maple trees we have left/ if put to 
work, would practically drive tho Cu- 
jban product off the market. But we 
Ontarians prefer to loaf around the 
house in the y spring and , grumble 
about liviing costs and the greed of 
the middleman*. The habitant of Que
bec takes off- his coat, goes to work 
in his bush, and so keeps his money 
at home and-makes himself indepen
dent of profiteers, whether Cuban or 
Canadian.

Ne wYork funds closed at 13 3-4.

English Glycerine Soap 
10c Cake

Castile Soap, Large Bar 
36 Cents

Cuticura Soap, 25c Cake 
Colorite,£Oc Pottle

Rowntree’s Clear Gums, 
30c Box

After Dinner Mints, x 
y 30c Box

SEE OUR WINDOW
----- ------

Abbs & McNamara
Quality Druggists

3O Queen Street - - Phone Î02
Agents for Huyler’s, Page, Shaw 
and Neilson”s Chocolates; Bitro 
Phosphate, Vivol, Nuxated Iro/ 
" and Tyrrell’s Cascades.

than there were m the combined ter- 
. x 1 ,

ritones five years ago.
In the Field Report two very strik

ing indications of financial growth 
are given. In 1914, the Self-Denial 
total for the combined, territories 
was $43,726. In 1919,. for CanadaEast 
alone, it was $76,691. Harvest Fes
tival returns have been doubled. 

Shows Solid Growth.
In all the various departments the 

same rate of growth has been re
corded. This shows that as often as 
humanly possible every opportunity 
has been seized for the advancement 
of every branch of the organization 
Inasmuch as every act of service 
means the welfare of somebody, the 
position which the Salvation Army 
occupies today indicates tremendous-, 
ly increas3^erv#|fc1!fi> the comma*.-
ity.

This service has been rendered un
der the leadership of Commissioner 
W. J„ Richards. His five years in 
Canada^have been five big years for 
thp Salvation Army, in . Canada, and 
give great promise for the future."

Thfe- funeral of the late Martha A. 
Nelson, beloved wife of Wesley Nel
son, took place on Thursday after
noon from the family residence, 67 
Queenston street, to Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery, and was largely attended 
by sympathizing friends. The service 
at the house and graveside was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. George Clark. 
Those who acted as bearers were: 
Cecil Bradley, A. R. Phipps, Miles 
Plumley, Willem Varcoé, E. A.Doan 
and S. C. Gayman.

Thflj. flowers sent by sympathizing 
friends were many and beautiful tes

tifying to the high esteem in which 
the late Mrs. Nelson was held dur
ing her stay in St. Catharines, and 
she will be greatly missed by her 
many friends in the entire commun
ity.

DIED AT PORT WELLER.

Wool's Fhesÿhcdù*
The Great English Remedu, 
Tunes and invigorates the tVhotr 
nervous, system, makes new Bloat, 
in old Veins, Cures Aervout 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Desnos 
..................................... ............. t of tit

pkg. on raceipt oi

'■“ÆS5SS

There passed away at Port Weller 
on Thursday morning, Samuel Ma- 
ztifonto, at the age of 31 years, fol
lowing an illness of a lengthy dura
tion. Deceased who had lived in Tor
onto for a number of years came to 
Port Weller about ten months ago to 
reside with his brother, WilliamMa- 
zuronto, where he was tenderly look
ed after until, he passed away, his 
disease being pronounced incurable 
from the start. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday afternoon to Vic
toria Lawn Cemetery.

Ah! What relief! Your clogged 
nostrils open right up, the air pas
sages of your head are clear and you 
can breathe freely. N-o more hawk
ing, snuffling, mucous discharge, 
headache, dryness—no struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
is gone.

Don’t stay" stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Elyn's Cream Balm from 
your druggist now. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream in 
your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mu
cous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Ely’s Cream Balm iâ just what 
every cold and catarrh sufferer has 
been seeking. It’s just splendid.

ifi-ass of Canada

Save Because-
The careful saver can raise to jea, 
ship; the[spendei stays. with the cro*]

FEW PROFITEER CONVICTIONS

Sixty six farmers with their fami
lies came from Bloomington, Ill., to 
Manitoba on one train of 46 cars.

THIS MOTHER 
AND DAUGHTER

Both Made Well by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Steele, Ala.—“During the Change of 

Life I had hot flashes, was nervous, iron 
down, and had sick

Specialty Iron Moulders
ITr'ft     1 1 1 1 f 'ly 1, 11 ■■■■rf

Wanted Yd operate moulding* machines.
Light work, big pay. Average weekly 
hours about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance.

TAYLOR-FORBES COMPANY
GUELPH, ONT.

The British system of haring anti- 
profiteering tribunals throughout the 
country to apply drastic treatment 
to chargers of exhdrbitant profits 
has failed of its main object. In the 
first six months of the operation of 
the act, 1,00 committees were ap-. 
pointed. The number of cases heard 
has been 1,936, the number of çon- 
victions obtained 24, and the cost has 
been $126,000. The results might 
seem very disappointing, considering 
the thoroughness with which some 
c-f the committees combed over the 
list of dealers for culprits,- and the 
supporters of the aqti profiteering 
act evidently thought so, when the 
question of an extension was up in 
the commons. But thff effectiveness of 
a campaign, especially of this kind, 
cannot be judged alone by the num
ber of convictions. For one dealer 
who is fined, a dozen may decide to 
keep inside the law after an example 
of prosecution.—Toronto Mail and 
Empire. "

BANKING POSITIONS OPEN
Thé* Banking field offers 

wonderful opportunities to 
young men. A bank has 
several vacancies for young 
men with High School or 
Business College education. 
Experience unnecessary. Ex
cellent chance for advance
ment. Give full particulars.

Address Box 16

headaches for two 
or three days at a 
time. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound and 
I am much stronger 
and better in every 
way than I was.' My 
daughter’s health 
broke down last 
June fr.om teaching 
school " without a 
rest, and she has 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and the Blood Medicine with 
good results. She is much better and 
teaching now and I give your medicine 
the praise. You are welcome to use 
this letter for the benefit of other suf
fering women.”—Mrs. F. A. Gaines, 
R.R. No. 1, Steele, Ala.

Women who suffer as Mrs. Gaines did 
should not hesitate to give this famous 
root and "herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, as 
the evidence that is constantly being 
published proves beyond question that 
this grand old remedy has relieved much 
suffering among women.

For confidential advice write LydiaE. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of their forty years' 1 
ence is at your service.

expen-

FURNITURE WHICH
CONCEALED BOOZE IS

STILL UNCALLED FOR
NIAGARA FALLS, March 4.—W. 

Jones of Toronto, who shipped into 
the. l/njted States a carload of fur
niture which was billed to Rochester, 
haij? not called for his property.

When customs men here looked 
over the load they did not overlook 
2,400 bottle of Canadian whiskey 
concealed among the chattels. This 
part of the consignment was confis
cated and is held here pending a sale 
•by auction to druggists on a date to 
be set soon.

The chattels are gt Rochester and* 
accumulating storage charges, officers

**y'__ ____ - »...

SALE OF MILITARY AND
OTHER GOVERNMENT STORES
Equipment and Supplies for Hospitals, Institutions, BunKbouses, 

1 Gamps, Diningrooms, Kitchens, etc.
Bedsteads, Furniture, Hardware, Dry Goods, Rubbers, Overshoes 

and other Footwear, Blankets. Sheets, Pillows,
Baskets, Woodenware, Brushes, etc.

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY-AMBULANCES

THE STORES ARE LOCATED AT DIFFERENT PLACES THROUGHOUT CANADA
V

•Instead of or in addition to sales by sealed tender

Price Lists Will Now Be Issued
for most articles—the goods being offered in lots for purchase by 

wholesale houses, jobbers knd the trade generally

TRADE, ONLY SUPPLIED'
except that arrangementsJpreviously announced for sale to returned soldiers 
itKiafb and sailors and widows^and dependents of same through the G. W.
L / . V. A. and similar organizations and to hospitals and philan-

thropiciinstitutions will be continued.

SALES WILL CEASE"IN MARCH. Ç Any balances left will be cleared by 
public auction shortly thereafter. This adveitisément wi^ll not be repeated. 
Those interested should thereforej'applÿ ATiONCE^fcr price lists and other 
information to the ^ \

. Secretary of theWar^Purehasing Commission, Booth Bldg, Ottawa

Security Loan & Savings Companvl
26 JAMES STREET - ' ST. CATHARINES

5- Capital authorized........................ ......... $1,000,060.00
t» Capital paid in...................................... «. mon
iü Assets 31st December, 1919...................I MsWnirReserve Fund........................... . lfe0™
« Surplus.................... — ......... 112W-W)

3^ per cent, interest paid on Deposits.
Trustee and joint Deposit Accounts received.x 
Debentures issued at higher rates for one to five years.
Money to loan on real estate at current rates and on easy 
terms of payment. ‘
Mortgages purchased. ^

SALE NOTES |
Save yourself the time worry and inconvenience of cel 
lecting your sale notes by having this Bank do it for you.
We will look after all payments when due and credit 
the amount paid to your account.
Consult the Manager.

THE DOMINION BANK -
Drafts on Foreign Countries sold on favourable terms

B. B. MANNING, Manager, :
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
/' Anuounce that a branch of their bank has been opened 

at Nlagara-oo-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
- '4563 brdàch ^ >u Canada and foreign countries, aud is in 

a position ti (.'tier the public unexcelled service.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner. Matter

Niagara-on-(he-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

Progress and Development

Reconstruction means more than
a return to pre-war conditions' in points 

to even greater progress and development 
Firms or individuals who have plans for 
Increasing the scope of their business 
operations should seek the advice of their 
banker. Avail yourself of our facilities. cSl

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH:

$15,000.000 
$15,000.000

E. A. Fox, Manager.

It Is a National Duty That All Should

SAVE
Decide bow much you can afford to put away e\erf 
pay day. Having determined the amount you 
save, resolve that that^amount shall be taken Flh 
from your pay and deposited,
Qpenan account next pay day'kin

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Capital and Reserve..........................$5 86,000,00^
Total Resources....................................$504,ti00itl

.............. 625 Branches

' "^l

,f Alryed With Sulphur it Dal 
so Naturally Nouody can Te«

I • The old-time’ riiixture of Sa 
and! Sulphur' for darkening'
streaked and faded ha.r » •
1 ther'i reeipei, and folks are 

it to keep their hair a 
„ nolor, which is quite sensib!

- arc living m an age when a - 
^ appearance ia * Ithe gr-

advantag5.
Nowaday®, though, we /ton t

the troublesome task of gatl
the sage and the mussy mutin, 

.home- A» drug stores sell the r 
to use product, improved by th,

’ nf otlmr ingredients, - 
^Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
I j v it is very popular be inobwîÿ Ztecover it has»beei 

D|icd. Simply moisten your to' 
g «0ft brush with it and drat 
through your hair, taking one 

Et-rand at a time; by morning I 
F-„, hair disappears, hut whai 
lights the ladies with Wyeth's J 
and Sulphur Compound, is that! 
sides beautifully darkening the I 
after a few applications, it alsol 
duces that soft lustre and apl 
ance of abundance which is si 

[tractive._________________
"Avhere Tan the weste^ 

farmer spend his
WINTERS?

CALGARY, March 3. — 
high rate of exchange betwc 
Canada and tho United States| 
causing a large number of 
Canadians who have gone to 
Southern States for the winl 
season to return much sooif 
than they had planned. This 
also added to by the exorbitaj 
charges for about everything th 
entered into living while the! 
rents as well as foods. It wl 
have a very great effect on tl 

/future of the Canadians going 
California, at least those who 
not feel that they have bed 
treated fairly. In the end it Wl 
work out to a loss to the Siutl 
for up to this year there hi 
been a very gre^t number wlj 
planned to spend the winter 
the South eash year who will loi 
very carefully into the matt 
before they will go again.

The premium on N/\v /ork fl 
[was slightly weakc^, closing aj 
127-32.

KING GEORGE THEfll
TODAY and SATURD/

Sax Pictures Present
WILLIAM RUSS El

In the Thrilling Romantic MysJ 
Drama

The Lincol\ 
Highway (Mi

A Speedy Romance L^d on tlj 
Highway o£ Speed 

The Rizth Episode of Robert 
Chambers’ big Mystery Storwl

“THE BLACK SECR1
Featuring the Serial Queen

Pear) White
THE POLLARD COMEDIES |

BritishCanadian Ne 
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CANADIAN MONEY TAKEN AT PAR VALUE

Lift Off Corns 
Doesn't Hurt!EUROPE TERRIBLE Women**,

Mieses*
and

Children’s
Apparel

Quality
Service

and
Low Prices

Starvation and Disease Cause drop» stop so re no*,'' then 
corn or callug lifts off 

with fingeriZ

Long Processions of Starving 
Ill-Clad Children Seen Daily 

on the Streets.

Indescribable Suffering in 
Eastern Europe.

The hardships of this winter will 
mean death to thousands of Jews In 
Poland, unless outside aid intervenes 
at once according to Lieutenant Shel
ton Wright of the American Red

-e4 With Sulphur it Darkens 
Naturally Nooody can Toil.

The world owes thank* 
to the genius in Gindin*, 
nati who discovered free- 
zone.

Tiny bottles of the 
magic fluid can ,now be 
had at any drug store fob 
a few cents. You simply 
apply a few drops , of 
freezone upon "a tender, 
acning corn or a hardened 
callus. Instantly the sore
ness disappears and short
ly 'you will And the corn 

(or callus so loose and 
■ shriveled that you lift It 
(off with the fingers. Not 
a bit of'pain or soreness 
is felt when applying free 

afterwards. It

ause 35-37 Fills Street, Hear Catarict Theatre1 The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
jndl Sulphur' for darkening grey, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s recipct, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 

color, which is quite sensible, as 
are living in an age when a youth 

jul appearance is h fthe greatest
Vantage- x

Nowadays, though, We don’t have 
(tie troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home AH drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product, improved by the ad
dition of <*her ingredients,, called 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 

nd" It >s vcry popular because 
i body can discover it has been ap

plied. Simply moisten your comb or 
3 soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
-nv hair disappears, but what de- 
jjgh'ts the ladies with Wyeth’s. Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre and appear
ance of abundance which is so at
tractive.

Long processions of little Jewish 
children in Eastern, Europe, bearing 
their tin cups in thhir hands, daily 
walk from their villages-to (he near
est town in which there Is a Jewish 
relief station, according to reliel 
workers in these 'stricken lands,.

■f/i ràise to leader 
the crowd Cross Commission to Poland, recent-

1 it vatu ** —^ ,, * 1 TT  ' i _ 1 rix_ i - -   . Announce the 
Establishment By This 

Canadian Connections in
Investments 

In - Order 7 hat

ly returned to the Unite'd States after
easternmonths of relief work in 

Europe.
He painted a vivid picture of this Firm of

*;• y 1

Canadian

half-starved people, clad in rags, who 
are now creeping back toward their 
devastated homes after months of 

and dying of 
us along the

rfefdgee wandering, 
starvation* and ty] 
roads, as they go.

"Outside starvation, numerous dis
eases, attributed to malnutrition and 
typhus have killed men and women 
and children like flies,” he said. “I 
remember a family trying to live un-> 
der an over-turned waggon by the 
roadgide. The mother was 'dead un
der à tree a few yards away—she had 
been dead for days. The father was

vings Compan
ST. CATHARINES

5b 000,000.00
532,300.00 \ xw !• zone or

, v I doesn’t even irritate the
j skin or flesh.

For a few cents one can
now get rid of every hârd corn, sott 
corii, or corn between the toes, as 
well as painful calluses on bottom 
of feet. Everyone who tries freezone 
becomes an enthusiast because it real
ly dosn’t hurt or pain one particle.

Ladies! Keep a tiny bottle on the 
dresser and never let a corn or callus 
ache twice-

I-195,9'55.00
160,000,00
713,977.00

CANADIAN MONEY MAY , 
TAKEN AT PAR VALUE1 received. ' 

or one to five years, 
urrent rates and on

WBE REC ANTHlW ESTÉRN 
FARMER SPEND HIS 

WINTERS?
COMMISSIONER HIGGINS

HERE TO CONFER ON SAL
VATION ARMY MATTERS

Our February Clearance Sales
Of Women’s, Misses’, Juniors and Children’s 
Apparel offer most extraordinary values— 
values that are not duplicated elsewhere,

CALGARY, March 3. — Th® 
high rate of exchange between 
Canada and the United States is 
causing a large ntfmber of the 
Canadians who have gone to the 
Southern States for the winter 
season to return much sooner 
than they had planned. This is 
also added to by the exorbitant 
charges for about everything that 
entered into living while there, 
rents as well as foods. It will 
have a very great effect »n the 
future of the Canadians going to 
California, at least those who do 
not feel that they have been 
treated fairly. In the end it will 
work out to a loss to the South, 
tor up to this year there has 
been a very great number who 
planned to spend the winter in 
the South cash year who will look 
vety carefully into the matter 

before they will go again.

inconvenience of col.
this Bank do it for you, 

( when due and credit
Com. W. J. Richards, head of the 

Salvation Army in Eastern Canada 
and Col. John McHiUan, Chief Sec
retary are conferring with Commis- 

Higgins, Chief of Staff and 
Second in Command of the Salvation 
Army for the work who arrived in 
Boston from Lhndon, England, recent 
ly. Com. Higgins came to America 
ito discuss matters pertaining to Sal
vation Army affairs in Canada and 
the United States, with Commander 
Eva Booth, " head of the Salvation 
Army in the United States and with

ways sufficient.to care

Stoner

ARE CLAD IN RAGSfavourable terms
tnager,

OPPOSITE POST Cpm. Richards will have something 
to say in regard to the questions af
fecting the policies to be followed in 
Canada. *4

Ing conditions. Even our nurses Vnd 
doctors fall 111 of typhus, a disease 
caused by filth and lice.”

The Red,Cross and the American 
Jewish Relief agencies are doing their 
utmost to keep both the Jews and the 
Gentiles in these stricken lands alive. 
Six million Jews in eastern Europe 
face death unless immediate ship
ments of food, clothing, and bedding 
from Canada and the United States 
reach them-before the cold weather 
lets In.

An appeal for funds Is to be made 
tn Ontario and a generous response 
from this district is confidently ex-nnofa/l .À

the Canadian officials. He was for 
many years Chief Secretary of the 
United States and recently succeeded 
Com. Howard aé Chitf of Staff and 
Second in Command. Many^ matters

having any important bearing upon 
the future policy of ,the Salvation 
Army, and its reconstruction work" 
are to be taken up at this meeting 
and it is expected that on his return

Their Wasted Bodies Show 
Thru Tatters, Result of Star

vation and Misery.

N BANK ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNALThe art of making two flowers 
bloom where ônly'one bloomed before 
isn’t half so hard as that of making 
two garments exist where only one 
existed before; yet even this can be 
accomplished, according to reports 
recently., received by., the?- Canadian 
Jewish War Relief Committee' from
relief aJvcflfUut ..

Cloth of any kino, either cotton or

ERCE
bank has been opened 
This bank has now 

fn countries, and is in 
celled service.

peeted,

MOBS OMHHMEN
CRAVING FOR BREADThe premium on New york funds 

was slightly weaker, closing at 14
27-32. ' ' , WAV/ distria and have formed an 

' V V estimate of the number of cars 
we will require to meet the needs of 
this territory. We cannot get enough 
cans to fill that estimate because there 
are not enough cars being made to 
fill all dealers’ estimates throughout 
Canada.

____ - " ; .

The. number of cars we can get
depends upon the number of orders 
we send in and the early date at which 
we send them in, as the Ford Shipping 
Department follows the principle, 
“First Come, First Served.”

Cars ordered now will not be de
livered until March, arid deliveries 
will be uncertain throughout the year. 
If you do not want to wait for sum
mer or autumn delivery, come in 
and reserve your car by signing an 
order today.

lands are 'clad in the rags tftat they 
have worn all through the waV, their 
wasted little bodies showing through 
great tatters. Some ofxthese children 
arfe still sleeping on the streets, since 
there are at present neither orphan
ages nor funds for all.

Miss Harriet B. Lowenstein, of New 
York, sent to Europe as a commis
sioner of thé Joint Distribution Com
mittee of American Funds for Jew
ish War Sufferers, was able to pur
chase more than a carload of $/hjar#a,B 
from the salvage department of the 
American army in France.

Gazé Into Bakeshop Win
dows for Hours at a Time, f 

Jdoping for Something^ ,f; i
Ï*H' m; to Eat. 1

"Thé saddest thing in all pastern 
Europe at the present moment.— 
worse than all the ether instances of 
starvation and even of death and dis
ease OB every hand—are the child- 
mobs one sees outside of the few bak
eries that are able to keep going in 
Warsaw,” Shplom Asch, the famous 
Yiddish playwright and poet report
ed to the American Jewish Relief 
Committee upon his return from 
Eastern Europe, where he went as 
a commissioner of the Joint Distri
bution Committee of American Funds 
for Jewish Sufferers from the War.

“In the bakery windows are a few 
loaves of bread, and sometime® cakes, 
that are Sold at a simply prohibitive 

,” he explained, “and even if

f. Conolly, Manager 
Ikner, Manager 
\ W. Wilson. KING GEORGE THEATRE

TODAY and SATURDAY
Sax Pictures Present

WILLIAM RUSSELL
In the Thrilling Romantic Mystery 

Drama

The Lincoln 
Highway Man

A bpeedy Romance Laid on the 
Highway of Speed

Episode of Robert w. 
Chambers’ big Mystery Storw

“THE BLACK SECRET”
Featuring the Serial Queen

Pearl White
THE POLLARD COMEDIES

BritishCanadian News
Mat. lOe. ; Eve. lOe and 16c

were sent to Eastern "Europe, and in 
the workrooms opened there were 
made over into clothing for children.

Each pair of'pajamas made at least 
two Russian blouse suits for little 
boys it was reported. The larger 
pieces left over in the cutting were 
used for the cloths that the children 
of Eastern Europe bind around their 
feet in lieu of shoes. J.

velopment
means more than 
nditions* in points 
and development 
p have plans for 
pf their business 
pe advice of their 
of our facilities.

MILLION PAIRS OFenee,
these were as cheap as in Canada and 
the United States, their taste would 
still be unknown to the hungry Jew
ish children, who live on the cup of 
soup a day they get from American 
Jewish relief agencies. But the 
youngsters tantalize themselves with 
the sight of food, when they cannot 
get the taste of it. v

“They press up to the window, and 
at first merely stare respectfully at 
the bread, an uncanny little crew of 
gaunt small folks with old faces and 
suffering unchildish eyes,

SHOES ARE NEEDED
N BANK Destitute Jewish Children of 

Eastern Europe Use Rags to 
Protect Feet From the Cold.

ERCE
CATARRH$15,000.000

$15,000,000
E. A. Fox, Manager.

of the
BLADDER

■ relieved in
24HOURS

Each Cap- / \
Bute bears the (MI OYlname

A million pairs of shoes are need
ed by the destitute Jewish children 
of Eastern Europe to-tlày, according 
to reports received by the Canadian 
Jewish Relief Committee from relief 
workers abroad.

At least that many of the helpless 
and hungry Jewish youngsters of 
Eastern Europe are ahsqlutely with
out footgear of any kind, their relief 
agents say. Thousands of others have 
rags sewn around their feet ih lieu of 
shoes.

Several carloads of shoes that for
merly belonged to Allied soldiers in 
France were purchased there by the 
Joint Distribution Committee of 
Funds for Jewish Sufferers from the 
War, for the Jewish women of East
ern Europe. But it was impossible 
to buy the shoes in sizes that could 
be worn by the children, and all oth
ers sold in Europe are at a prohibi
tive price. So a million yhungsters are 
barefoot during the hard winter of 
Eastern Europe.

There is a great lack of every con
ceivable kind of clothing, as well as 
shoes. Ih Serbia, a common child’s 
costume just now consists of two 
sacks, with holes cut through for the 
head and feet. In Poland, flour sacks 
and sugar sacks sent with supplies to 
the destitute Jews by Jewish relief 
agencies are all being made over into 
clothing, and even small salt sacks 
are pieced together, and, used for 
this purpose, Slfai^lhi».

i. Perhaps 
it is raining, or the wind is blowing 
coldly through the tatters that they 
wear, that little barefoot army, but 
they huddle together for warmth, and 
do not stir. The sight of the bread 
has fascinated them, it is so rarely 
leen. - <

“•A customer comes out, leaving the 
door ajar for a moment, and the 
warm fragrance of the bake-shop 
drifts out to the little ragamuffins,' 
maddening them. They press closer 
to the window, their thin little faces 
against the glass. Those in front put 
out theiy tongues and lick the glass, 
as if, by so doing, they could taste 
the bread behind it. No poet, could 
ever write into words the wistfulness 
of their faces as they do it.

“One of the men trom the bakery 
comes out and drives’ them away 
every few minutes, else they would 
break the glass. They are afraid of 
him, ' and for a few minutes they 
stand at a distance, their- eyes still 
upon the bread. Then hunger over
comes their fear, and they press up 
fo the bakery window again. Soon 
they are eagerly licking the glass 
once more. And this goes on all day 
every day in front of the bakery win
dow."

More money is needed to help feed 
those children, and an appeal soon 
is tn be made in Canada for that 
VUtpoaa. . ______j.

Beware of-counterfeit*

That All Should
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- Lamps
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The Toronto Presbytery nominated 
Rev. Dr. J. Ballantyne for the chair 
of the General Assembly. -- ,

The New York market was profes
sional in character. Trading was dull 

and prices tended easy,
CATHARINESLINCOLN MOTORS DEALERS
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Money is inight Place to Invest

Of Texas, Incorporated

affected by this 
ids are paid.
Inc., will be a

factory
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|OU cannot force children to cat 
what they do not like, but try 
them on something they do 

like and note the results.
Tempt them with McCormick’s Jer

sey Cream Sodas, arid the universal comment 
is that “they’re awfully good.”

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas are 
Specially good for children./ Nothing but the 
purest ingredients are used. They are baked 

perfection for easy digestion.

arm*
Sold fresh every where. In sealed packages!

at - LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa.
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Poet Arthur, St. John, N.B.

Hamilton;

At Regular Meeting of Board Last 
Night Notice Was Read that 

Painter-Etchers ‘ Would 
Display Pictures.

A regular meeting of the Public 
Board was held last night 

with the following members present 
Chairman Erskine, C. A. Hesson, A. 
M, Watts, E. C. Nicholson and ,W. J. 
Robertson. . , .

The minutes of the last > meeting 
were read and approved.

A resolution was passed increasing 
the salary of the caretaker from $50 
to $55 per month.

The report of the Finance Commit
tee was read by Mr. Watts recom
mending payment of salaries and ac
counts to the sum of $424.01 and was 
adopted. *

The report of the Librarian for 
February was read showing a circu
lation of 5731, the highest February 
circulation yet recorded t£e receipts 

'from cards and fines $30.03.
The Secretary informed theBoard 

that, he had received ward from Mr. 
F. Haines, Secretary of the Society 
of Canhdian Painter-Etchers, that a 
new exhibit of the work of the Soci
ety was on its way to St. Catharines 
for display in the Library. A. good 
deal of interest was manifested last 
year in the exhibit in the Library 
and an entirely new lot of works of 
high artistic merit will be placed on 
view this week or next for the plea
sure of all interested in such. A ful
ler announcement regarding, the ex
hibit will be made after its arrival.

yesterday near the House of Com
mons, in which fifty men, including 
police, were injured slightly.

Fighting occurred when police at
tempted to stop a procession of de
mobilized soldiers and workers who 
were parading toward Downing street 
in a protest demonstration against 
being thrown out of their war jobs. 
The men dispersed when they were 
informed discharges would he.Lshs- 
pended until Klarch 13.—More than 
5,000 men look part in the demon
stration, it was estimated. Several 
were clubbed by police. Twenty wore 
taken to hospitals. ' Z

Discharged Soldiers Were on March 
to Downing Street to 

Lodge a Protest.
LONDON, March 3.— Police and 

Government authorities yesterday 
said they did not aitach great im-

■

The duteb.ilSing . feature of-- the 
investment uituation last week was 
the announcement of ah embargo on 
securities coming into. Canada from 
other countries. This 'drastic action 
was taken at the request, of the Min
ister of Finance, who suggests that 
it is to, the interests of the country 
as a whole that a . check should be 
placed upon the flow of securities 
held abroad which^have continued 
to flood the Canadiiti>iiiarkets since 
the foreign land yteifling exchange 
rates appreciably declined. With à 
premium on Canadian funds foreign 
holders of Canadian securities found 
it. profitable to dispose of their hold
ings in the local markets. This gen
eral liquidation, which has been con
tinued for weeks, has kept the mar
kets in a disturbed and depressed 
state. With offerings poming in as 
freely as ever, the fear was express
ed in some quarters the Canadian 
finances would not be sufficient to 
cover the offerings and yet meet the 
demand fof local purposes. The ces
sation of foreign offerings will, it is 
argued, have a tendency to improve 
Canada’s economic and financial po-

bum, Statistics; Rev. D. Tait, Port 
Dalhousie, Colleges and Examina
tion ot Students; Rev. A. F. Mr- 
Gregor, Ijfiagara Falls, Presbyterial 
Visitation; Rev. A. L. Budge, His
tory; Rev. R. M. Dickey, Fresh air 
Fund. * \

ICE JAM IN NIAGARA
’ STEADILY INCREASING 

NIAGARA FALLS, Outmarch 3
—A "spectacular ice jam is forming

-j-;

between Lake Ontario “and the 
ton bridge. It has been formin, 
Sunday, when the north wind 
the ice back into the river 
sand bar. The ice jam is 
creasing, and may 
it did eleven years ago, 
reached a height of 50 feet 
dangered the hotel. The / 
forced back goes under the oth, 
raising it even higher.

portance to rioting which occurred sition.

THE EIGHT FAM6UT
“His Masters Voice” Record tels

Who Appeared Last Night at the Grand 
Opera House

You Can Hear Them Again Any 
Night in Your Own Home With 

Your Victrola and

VOICE RECORDS

Get Genuine His Master's Voice Records Only 
at His Master’s Voice Dealers

The Right Time to Invest is Nou

- ■ <

in Texas, except 200 acre»- 
production of "other produc: 
and totalling .$3,803,362.00. 
panÿ in stock of the Comp; 
right to investigate titles

Of Great State PetroMim Company of Texas (Inc.) filed with the Provin
cial Secretary of Ontario, Canada, and dated 30th September, 1919.

The Company is incorporated under the laws of the State of Dela
ware, with an .authorized capftü of $15,000,000, the par value of shares 
being $10.00, all common stock. Its head office is at Room 205, 320 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City.

The original incorporators, each of who- i subscribed for five shares 
for the purpose of incorporation, are: Isadora M. Katz, attorney, and 
Richard L. Cunningham, stenographer, both of No. 32 Liberty street; 
Walter H. Marshall, clerk, 111 Broadway; Martin A. Purnell, salesman, 
43 W. 33rd street, all of New York City;/ Percival K. Frowert, President 
o£ Percival K. Frowert Company, Inc., New York City; Albert C. Rick, 
oil operator, Dallas, Texas; Martin À. Purnell, salesman, 43 W. 33rd street 
New York City. Further directors up to fifteen, the number fixed in the 
bylaws fire to be appointed.

Bycotetoct dated Sept. 26, 1919, between them and the Company, 
Albert E. SWkhgn and Harry A. Hurt, dealers in oil properties. Dallas, 
Texas, acting .for themselves, snd Albert C, Rick and W. F. Sims, oil 
land dealer, Rillsbott», Texajfe bold to the Company ten groups of oil and 
gas leases in Texas, bonsisting of 11,277.33 acres, for $643,360.00 par 
value of stock (64,$$6 gharefc) ; by another contract dated September 26, 
1919, between the same parties and the Company, they have sold to it 
twenty four other oil and gas leases, covering in all 69,380 acres, all

i Oklahoma, and *ar 3-13ths interest in the 
'-«il welM, at prices fixed for each property 

property is tobe -paid for by the Com- 
par value, the Company having the 

-tue and tor,refuse .to complete purchase of any 
property, the price of which tit not'approved by appraisers, one of which 
is to be selected by the Company and one by the vendors, and they to 
•select a third in thé event of disagreement, and the Company having 
the right to <take any one of the individual properties at the stipulated 
price in shares of the Company at par,. The vendors agreeing to furnish 
an abstract pf title to the respective pieces of property within ample 
time for the Company to have same examined in order that the Com
pany may proceed with the appraisement heretofore referred to; all ap
praisements made are to be made to the Company in writing, without 
unnecessary delay.

Another contract dated September. 26, 1919, has been made between 
the same parties, giving Hurt and Shahan an option on all of the stock 
•of the company, except 300,000 shares, which is reserved by the company 
foi the purpose of acquiring more oil leases or personal property, and 
ipccept 64,336 shares and 380,336 shares above referred to, which has 
bben set aside for exchange for properties on the terms therein set out, 
a copy,of which is filed with this prospectus and which may be inspect
ed at the office of the Provincial Secretary of Ontario, where also the 
other contracts may be inspected. Copies of all of the above contracts 
May also be Inspected during any business day at the office of the Com
pany. The law of Delaware, not calling for any minimum allotment, the 
contracts are now binding. Shares are not sold subject-to call, but fully 
paid and non assessable, and certificates will only be issued upon pay
ment being made m full, but there is power" to sell on 30 per cent, being 
paid in cash and the balance in thirty, sixty and ninety days, with inter
est at. 6 per cent, per annum from date of contract, and subject to for
feiture for failure to pay any balance. __

The by-laws provide that any shareholder is qualified to be a Direc
tor, and, do" not allow Directors to receive salary for being Directors, 
but the officials, President, Vice President, General Manager, Secretary 
and Treasurer, will be entitled to salaries as such.

The preliminary expenses are estimated at under $5,000.00, the ex
penses of procuring the properties being borne by the vendors, and the 
Company paying: no part of any ex-pense of Hurt and Shahan in selling 
the stock optioned to them. ...... . | _ . \

Dated 30th September, 1919, 1 r" ^ 5
ALBERT C. RICK,
PERCIVAL K. FROWERT,

' MARTIN A, PURNELL,
WALTER H. MARSHALL, __ 

t . Being alt of the -Directors of Great ~ sfate
x. - Petroleum Company of Texas (Inc.)-

of the independent oil companies of Texas and Oklahama. The 
at in payment of their holdings, and there|ore only receive returns as <

This young Company is a consolidation 
consolidation have all received shares at p
We believe that investments in the THE GREAT STATE PETROLEUM COMPANY OF TEXAS,
source of pleasure to the investors, for the reason that the Company is to-day beyond a mere speculation, as it is a 
The shares of all well managed oil companies are considered the most profitable class of investmeat in the world to-day. Successful 
oil companies require three things, viz; Capable and Successful business men to manage and direct its affairs. Experienced and 
successful oil men to manage and develop its properties. Properties in Proven Oil District.' The Company already has the first three, 
and we are rapidly adding a fourth requirement, which is very ’essential to successful oil companies, and this is further capital.
The property owned by this Company is so advantageously located that it is our opinion that the Company will result into one of the 
leading oil companies of to-day. Considering the fact that the management is unexcelled, we know of no reason why the Company's 
success should not be extraordinarily rapid. The Company earns at the rate of $800,000.00 per month, or a total of more than 50 per. 
cent., on the entire capitalization, of which less than one-third is outstanding.
Around April of this year stock of this Company will be selling on the New York market for a great deal above par and we would not 
be surprised if it were selling lor at'least $50.00 per share, as the dividends and earnings the company has and will have by then will 
justify such a value. • .
Since issuing the prospectus, the Company has increased the production from its oil lands to 10,000 barrels per day, and an added 
acreage Which now mrkes the entire acreage leased or controlled by this company 95,000 acres, Additional assets added consist of a 
5,000 barrel réfinery, 200 tank cars and a 45 mile pipe line running from the Burkburnett Field in Wichita County, Texas, to the 
refinery at Lawton. Okla., together with all pumping stations, loading racks, switching tracks, etc. The line alone is earning the 
Company $2,500.00 per day. ,
Dividends at the rate of 2 per cent, monthly have been declared and paid-. Next dividend March 1st.
-~rn——T«<fiMiiii.ii» I .. i >,

We would suggest that you make the fullest investigation of this Company and the Board of Directors, and it will be our pleasure to 
give ÿeu any further particulars you may desire. We confidently assure you from the success that has attended this Company ,fl 
the past, purchasers of this stock, in my opinion, will receive very large returns within the next twelve months. *

in

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

STATE PETROLEUM CO.
t

Of Texas, Inc.
The Managing Director of this Company, Mr."'A. C. PARKER, is also 
interested in these big successful concerns : * .
President Park Oil and Refining Cot- ; Director Sunshine State Refining 
Co. ; Director American National Bank, Wichita Falls, ; Director Wichita 
State Bank, Wichita Falls, and there are twelve other big financial and 
business men behind Great State Petroleum Co., of Texas, Inc.

Canadian Sales and Subscription Department
17 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

< TELEPHONE 3887

RUSSELL SAGE ONCE SAID:
“Pick but a young growing enterprise, make sure it is a 

business in which large profits can be made, and |that it is 
honestly managed by competent people, and then put your money 
in it. If you wait until it is a fully developed money-making 
proposition, you will buy on a fout-to-six per cent, basis, while by 
investing at the^start you can get the same thing on a basis that 
will return a per cent, of hundreds and sometimes thousands.

Send In Coupon
Sales Agency Great State Petroleum Co., Texas, Inc. 

Canadian Sales Department, 17 Adelaide Street E-, To
ronto, Canada:

Dear Sirs,—Kindly supply me with full.information regarding 
the new issue of stock, also a copy of statuary prospectus. 
This request proves me under no obligation to the company 
whatever.
Name.......................................................................... .....................

Address .. .v...................................................... ......................
Town...................................... ........................ ......................

_ . -------- - -— ~Province »»*• *,s

/ t t ii
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A/////A'/ :* (Thousands of motorists will re jJrj 
equip their cars this year with Jgjf1j 
Dominion Tires because they Jg|§| 1 
know-by experience that 
Dominion Tires mean the mp®® 
certainty of satisfactory 
service under all condi- 
tions of road-and weather "
and the first signs of Spring will WÊÊÊÊBÊ
bring an avalanche of orders for 
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DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIESDOMINION INNER TUBES It pays to care for your tires—pays in the -saving of time, 
trouble and mileage, so keep a supply of these prolongera 
of tire life.

Refiner. 
j$im Fjijcrs 
Valve Bases 
Retread Bands

». Texas, Inc. 
Street E-, To When you go to the trouble of getting the tires best suited 

to your car, get also the Inner Tubes made expressly for these 
Tires. Order Dominion Inner Tubes and thus ensure 
perfectly balanced tires. *
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Tire Sleeves 
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Repair Materials
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SOILS'AND COMPOSTS

LUMBER
James M. McBride & Sons, 
George-st, near Welland avc

TELEPHONE 41 W

5S\
M. MALLOY

Light and Heavy Trucking. 
Local and Long Distance 

Moving.
Phone 1878 65|Lowell Ave

&

DR. J. L. PORRIER
Late resident physician St. 
Michael’s Hospital, Toipnto 

Office Hocre 1 .c 3 and 7 to 8 p.m
Telephone No. 1686

r
A. R. DE CONZA

Real Estate. Houses, Farms 
and Lots for Sale. 

Houses afid Farms for Rent

95 Genera St. 
Rhone 1177.

Poultry Food and Supplies
Dr./ Hess' Poultry Panacea 
- Pratt's Poultry Regulator 

Rcval PurplePoultry Specifi;

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 James-st. Phene 29

Canada Food Brard L Cense 
No. 9-389

FLORISTS.
Choice cut flowers, potted plants- 

and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. Jtf

DR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND
After three years overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of thç 
eye- ear, nose and throat and pres- 
scribing of glasses.- Office hours 9 to 
11 a.m.- 1.30 to 4 pm- anâ 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday*

TEETH—TEETH

DRS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
.Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls. N.Y. Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crokn $6. Write for our 
free dental'price list. We pay youi 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed. 
Canadian money accepted at full 
value_no discount. S;,'Itr

FOR RENT—STORE ONxST. PAUL 
Street, Opposite Tait’s. ApplyCald- 
derwood, Ring 1225.1 f 20 21 23

SANICHU, 3624 COTTAGE GROVE 
Avenue, Chicago. $8.00 each sale. 
$£60 monthly renewal. Many mak
ing $1,000 monthly. Four big deals. 
Gum-peanut vending machine com
binations. {Zt

BUSINESS CHANCE 1 
INVEST $100. THOUSAND ACRES 

and dividend paying production. 
Conroe Oil Company, 1510 Union 
National Bank Building, Houston, 
Texas. d f 28

WANTED — ^COMPOSERS OF 
Verse or Music to write me at 
once. Brilliant opportunity for 

! good talent. Address: Burreli Van 
Buren, D 110 Grand Opera House, 
Chicago. f 14 16 17

UNE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate*
DAY AND NIGHT • 

131 Phone 361
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Office 
and residence 35 Church street. 
Telephone 624.

X. s. KILLMER, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Wcl'snd Avenue.

1... i .... ^
Farmers, Notice ! | i

If you want i

To Sell Hogs
either alive or dressed, call 
write or% telephone fur our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - Phone-197 

ST- CATHARINES

PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubbjer Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

. 20 St. Pari-st W. Phone 734

GENERAL CARTER
Ofhce Flio/ie 229—Residence 987

JOHN 0'6 R IE N
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do- teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and sior 
ed. Upholstering in all its oram.h- 
»s.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 38 
St- Paul Street. Phone .605. W. J. 
Westwood, Proprietor.

Mail Contract

YOUR FUTURE ÊORETOLD.SEND 
dime, birthdate for truthful reli
able iconvinciftg trial'reading. Ha
zel Hause, Box 215, Los Angeles. 
Cal. f 14 21 28 m6 1$

MALE HELP WANTED 
WANTED—-A NO. 1 DIE SINKERS 

AND PATTERN MAKERS. AP
PLY NATIONAL STEEL CAR 
CORPORATION,
MILTON, OUfT.

LIMITED. HA- 
f26,27,28

WANTED — DRAFTSMAN FAMI- 
liar with laying out elevating, and 
conveying machinery. Apply Am
erican Cyanamid Co., . Niagara 
Falls, Ont. . f

WANTED— EXPERIENCED AUTO
trimmprs an* top builders. Apply 
General Motors of Canada, Ltd., 
Qsbawa, Ont. — f 24 25 26

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap

ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Building. o31t.f

FOR SALEj^
A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 

building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Garden. 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Address 

,KNOWLES
88 Cameron Avenue. Windsor, On;

FOR SALP— REASONABLY, ONE 
and quartet acres of land, just out
side city limits Choice building spot 
Apply 53 Wellington st. or tele-

BEST DEUVERY
Phone 2078

BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 
CARTAGE AND I 

-• MOVING
Auto Service at all hours. 

Office: 18 Queen Street.

Sealed tender- addressed to the Post
master General will be received at Ot
tawa until noon oti Friday, the 19th
March. 1920, for the conveyance of His ! phone 394. d m 15
Majesty’s Mails, on^a proposed con- !______ ;________ ^______ ‘ _______
tract, for four years, thirty times per! THE BUREAU OF COLONIZATION 
week, on the route-St. Catharines and

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

Bv latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at

Novelty! Woodturning Works
80 Centre Street

Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Elec
tric Railway Station, from the 1st 
July next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to the conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender m»y be obtained at the 
Postoffice at St Catharines and at the 
office of the Post Office Insnector, Toronto 
Post Qfficejnspector’s Office,

Toronto, Feb! S, ig30
A. SUTHERLAND, 

f 17-24 Post Office Inspector

Parliamentary Notice
Monday the 22nd day of .March 

next will be the last day for present
ing petitionsior Private Bills.

Monday, the 29th day of March 
next, will be the last day for intro-, 
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 8th day of April 
next will be the last day for receiv
ing reports of Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Cler kof Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, February 6th, 1920.
f 11 18 25 m 2 9

—L.-----------------------------«-------------

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
$2200—On Hainer street two storey 

frame dwelling with stonp foun
dation, near bridge on lot 68x87 Yz, 
all conveniences, in good repair, 
will accept part cash, balance ar
ranged.

$2850—On Haynes, two storey frame 
dwelling with barn for stabling six 
horses, lot 44x148 ft., all in good 
repair, will accept one half cash, 
balance mortgage at 7 per cent.

$3000— On Leeper street, one storey 
frame dwelling on 30ft. lot for 
$2200. Separate from building, lot 
eize 100x160ft. will accept small 
cash payment balance arranged.

$3100—On Welland A vit, one and 
one-half storey dwelling with four 
bedroms and every convenience, all 
in good repair, on lot 85x148ft.

1 i
will aiccept $1500. cash,, 
mortgage at 7 per cent.

balance

$3600—On Page street, two storey 
, fratie dwelling with stone, founda

tion and every convenience,, all in 
good repair, Will accept small cash 
payment, balance arranged.

$3900—On Church street, two storey 
frame dwelling with atone founda
tion, all in hood repair. Will accept 
part cash, balance igortgape at 7 
per cent.

$6500—On Niagara street, two storey 
brick dwelling and grocery with 
good connection and turnover, hot 
water heating, stone foundation, 
good cellar, all in good repair, a 
snap, good reason for selling. 
About $2000 stock, 100 cents on $1 
Terms arranged.

expects a large number of FIRST. 
CLASS MEN FROM THE OLD 
COUNTRY during the latter part 
of March and succeeding months: 
some experienced, some dnexper-, 
ienced young men, and experienced 

’ married men with and without 
families.

Farmers witih vacancies will kindly 
write H. A. MACDONELL, Direc
tor of Colonization, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, at once for ap
plication forms. Applications will 
be filled as far as possible in the 

f order in which they are received. 
By authority of

BENIAH BOWMAN, 
Minister of Lands & Forests

Feb. 20.

AGENCIES WANTED 
FIRMS MANUFACTURING BUIL

DERS’ supplfes and contractors’ 
,equiment desiring sales represent
ation in Toronto and surrounding 
districts. Advertiser has sales or
ganization and wide connection 
with architects, engineers and 
building trade. J. F. P. Tate and 
Co., 415 Manning Chambers, Tori 
onto. f28, m2,4

Best Suited tor Pot Plants, Hot
Beds, Seed Sowing, Etc.

-?—
Well-rotted, Tough, Fibrous Sod the 

best Basis—How to Prepare It— 
Substitute Potting Soil — Bone 
Meal a Valuable Fertilizer.

-(Contributed by Onterlo Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

ECUKÎNÇ suitable soil or, com
post for "all features of flori
culture or horticulture is a’ 
very Important matter if the 

beet results are to be obtained.
The best basis for all ordinary pot

ting soils Is well-rotted, tough, fib
rous sod, taken from loamy or light 
clay loam soils. Sod from an old 
pasture field, or from the roadside, 
from where the grass has been kept 
fed or cut down constantly, will give 
the closest-growftig sod, with lots of 
fibrous roots attached. These fibrous 
roots ar^ one of the very necessary 
essentials In potting soils to keep 
thp soli open and friable. The eod 
should not be cut from heavy clay . 
soils, or where noxious weeds, ,espe- ; s 
dally “couch," “spear” or “twitch” 
grass is growing. The sod Should 
not be cut from near pine or cedar 
trees as the turpentine in the leaves 
or pinnae of these trees is very de
trimental to plant |ife. It is also 
best not to cut the sod from very 
swa^np soil. Well-rotted barnyard 
manure such as from an old hot bed, 
or cow manure, are both good ferti- 
liers to use for a soil compost! Horse 
manure alone is not a good fertilizer 
for a compost. About one-third horse 
manure and the balance cow manure 
will be suitable. Late In autumn or 
early spring Is the best time to pre
pare the soli compost, autumn pre
ferred.

How to Prepare.—The sod should 
be cut about four inches thick, and 
about eight to ten inches square. It 
should be stacked out of doors In an 
out-of-the-way part of the garden or 
grounds. A space six or eight feet 
long by five or six feet wide would 
be a good supply for a small green
house, or for a few hot beds for a 
year or two. Start by placing one 
layer of sod packed close together 
.with the grass side downward over 
the space selected. Then add a se
cond and third layer on top of the' 
first layer. About four or five inches 
in depth of either of th|e fertilizers 
mentioned should now be spread 
evenly-over the third layer of sod. 
Another three layers of sod should 
then be placed on top of the ferti
lizer as before.* Then another layer 
of the fertilizer as before, and so on 
until the pile is four or five feet in 
height. About two inches in depth of 
soil should be placed on top of the 

(pile to finish off with. Place some 
wire netting or brushwood (not pine 
or cedar) all qvgr the top*of the pile 
to keep oft chickens or animals. Keep 
tfce pilq quiteiievel while building,

--------- W. t#Sil

A New Blood-Food 
Has Been Disçovered 

That Works Wonders
For years doctors have been search

ing for a combination that would 
enable them to inject into thin blood 
the elements it lacked. This can 
now be ' done, and any weak-blooded 
person can quickly be made stronger 
and well.

and draw ^slightly narrower td-

WINTER WEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

Our Canadian winters are exceed
ingly Hard on the health of little 
ones. The weather is ofteli so severe 
that the mother cannot take the little 
one ,»ut for an airing. The conse
quence is that baby is confined to 
overheated, badly ventilated rooms; 
takes cold and becomes cross and 
peevish. Baby’s Own Tablets • should 
be given to keep the little one heal
thy. They arc a mild laxative which 
regulate the stomach and bowels and 
thus prevent colds. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, On
tario. j

KERN AH AN & GRAVES
TELEPHONE 33 . * * 14 QUEEN STREET

55K*f8 CottOT r,ooï vompoonfc
—* - ^ Safe, reliable reav/atint

medicine. Sold in three de- 
greee of strength—No.No. A. «3; No. 3, 86 pet bos 
So-d by *11 druggist», or se-, 
or maid oil receipt o. price! 
Free pamphlet. Adores?!

_ ____ The COOK MEDICINE CO.
[ ” -T tttMto am «serf

ward the top. It should be flat on 
the top when finished. It may be 
necessary to give the pile one or two 
good soakings with water after it is 
finished, or during dry weather in 
summer, to hasten decomposition. In 
six to eight months it should be ready 
for use and will keep in good condi
tion for about two years.

Preparing for .Use.—When ready 
for use, trim or slice down, with a 
sharp spàde, the quantity required 
from top to bottom of the pile so as 
to secure the proper proportions of 
soil and fertilizer. For potting pur
poses this should be put through a 
coarse sieve having a %-lnch mesh. 
All the decyetl fibrous part and the 
fertilizer, should be worked through 
the sieve. The partly decayed fibrous 
or organic matter that will not pass 
through the sieve readily should be 
chopped or pulled finely to pieces and 
put into the soil, if at all decom
posed.

Tempering or Mixing Soils.—If the 
soil is of a heavy clay loamy nature 
about one part sand should be mixed 
at the time of using, with eight or 
nine parts of the sod compost for re
potting purposes, for plants such as 
geraniums, roses, chrysanthemums 
and similar plants. If the soil the 
sod is taken from is of a light 
loamy nature, a very little sand, if 
any, will be required.-

For Begonias, Coleus, Callas 
(Arum Lilies), Gloxinia, Salvia, 
Ferns and similar plants one part of 
Leaf soil, (rotted leaves) or black soil 
from the bush (decayed leaves), may 
be added to the compost and sand 
before mentioned. Black leaf soil 
from the bush alone does not make 
a good potting soil for but ver^vfew 
plants, it should be mixed with other 
soil as stated.

Substitute Potting Soil.—A good 
substitute potting soil orcompost may 
be made by mixing about seven or 
eight parts of good, light, loamy gar
den soil, or loamy sub-soil taken 
from underneath sod, with one part 
sand and one part leaf soil as before 
mentioned, mixed well together. One 
part of dry cow manure, which can 
be secured from the fields where 
cows have pastured, or one part of 
pulverized sheep manure should be 
«tided as a fertilizer for this substi
tute potting soil. The pulverized 
prepared sheep manure can be pur
chased at almost all large seed stores 
at the rate of- about $2 per 100 
pounds. Or about one pound of fine 
bone meal or bone flour to each 
bushel of soil may be used as a sub
stitute fertilizer to those named. 
Sheep and cow manure are two of the 
best fertilizers to use in .connection 
with all, horticultural work, whether 
incorporated' in potting composts as 
stated, or used out of doors as liquid 
solutions fdr flower borders or the 
vegetable garden during summer, if 
the ground is not rich enough in fer
tilizers. Seepage from the barnyard 
diluted one-half with water makes a 
good liquid fertilizer for outdoor use 
where/the soil is poor.—Wm. Hunt, 
0. A. College, Guelph.

Already a small army of ailing 
people have proved the merit of tak
ing. after each meal with a sip 6r 
two of water two chocolate-coated 
Ferrozone tablets. This is easily 
done, and even one week’s use of 
this wonderful blood-food will prove 
how nourishing and strengthening 
and flesh building the treatment is.

Just think .of it—Ferrozone up
lifts the entire nervous system, re- 
gloves the bldod, makes it rich and 
red—gives the sort of aid that’s 
needed in throwing off weakness nd

Tens of thousands enjoy the ad
vantages of renewed health through 
Ferrozone; "if you’ll only use it, you 
will surely grew strong, too; its ben
eficial action is noticed even in a 
week. You see it goes right to 
work, removes the causes of the 
trouble and then quickly makes a 
cure.

For those .who sleep poorly and 
have nervous apprehensions, Ferro- 
sueh cases.

Where there is puieneas, poor ap
petite apd langour, Ferrozone makes 
the patient feel like new in a few 
days.

In tired, nervous exhaustion, 
spring fever and debility, the poweg 
of Ferrozone is known from coast 
to coast and universally used with 
grand results.

Let Ferrozone build you up, let it 
win you back to robust health— it 
wij do so quickly if you give it the 
chance. Sold by all dealers. 50 cents 
per box or six boxes for $2.50. Re
member the name Ferrozone.

It was unofficially announced on 
Saturday that the Newcastle United 
soccer team will accept the invitation 
of the D.F.A. to tour Canada this

ONTARIO

EMPLOYERS
CANADA.

THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OF CANADA

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTira. 
has been established to assist professional 
technical men and women. ess

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war worke 
sacrificed their positions during the war, now Hn-: 

xsecure employment in the occupations for which ft/1? to 
been specially trained. ' ey "ave

Employers should not Wait until increasing h 1 
forces them to employ anybody they can obtain, but^'^T3 
look ahead and avail themselves of this unusual onport • 
to enlist the services of highly trained workers, otd' Un'iy 
secured only with difficulty. On application there 
referred to you, for example :— , can °e

ENGINEERS
ARCHITECTS
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES
ACCOUNTANTS
SECRETARIES
TEACHERS

LAW CLERKS 
COMMERCIAL ARTISTS 
SALES MANAGERS 
TRAVELLING SALESMEN 
CHEMISTS
YOUNG COLLEGE GRADUATES

These workers are returning to civil occupations with 
increased initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater 
capacity for work.

EMPLOYERS -
Please state your requirements to tht nearest office of the

•EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION

In each office the
INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 

DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS' CIVIL RE ESTABLISHMENT
has a representative to render special service in the 

re-establishment o? the returned soldier.

TORONTO, 43 King St. West
Tel No.
11.3511

OR. DEAN'S FEMALE PILLSSM
medicint tor all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10, at di ug stores. Mailed toanv 
address ou receipt of price.

coming summer. 
, V 7 '

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaknTv?tîiïyra;
?or Nerv „ and Brain; incrèascs “grey matter”; 
n Tonic—will btMld you up. $3 a box, or two for 

f I drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.
** ---------- ---  »*«— r-— •" . zx-V » sa - tas

PHOSPHODINE,1
The Great English PrepoictiM I 
Tones and invigorates the whole 1 

Inervotis nystem. makes new Blood I 
in old Veins. Used for henw I 

I Debility, Mental and BrainWony, I 
Despondency, Loss of Energy, Palpitatm of I 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box,six I 
for $5. Sold by all druggists', or mailed in plain 
pl<g. on receipt of price New pamphlet mild 
free. THE WOOD MiPICINt CO.,TORONTO,#>1.

Canadian General Electric had a 
sharp advance on the Toronto and 
Montreal exchanges, " . -

DOCTOR WARD, The Specialist
SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDIT IONS, NERVE EXHAUSTION, 

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD CONDITIONS, 
The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of much kneSt 
to you and assures the ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again feeling well—that 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders, I give every 
ejit the benefit of the knowledge ac oui red through the long experience of a graduated, licensed and register
ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible time.

NERVE EXHAUSTION _ _ ^
A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM

ERICAN DISEASE— IT IS BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMERI
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 
OTHER RACE OF PEOPLE.
There are a great many m en who need treatment for theii 

nervous %yStem. These men d o not know what is the reason they 
don’t feel right—why they can’t, work like they used to—why they 
tiré so easily and why they are irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions require the ex
pert knowledge and treatment of a specialist who has had many 
years’ experience in just such ailments. A specialist learns by 
experience to *know just the r iyht treatment at the right tiro» so 
that the patient can be dismis sed at the earliest possible tims. Men 
affected with nervous exhaus ion have no endurance—no ambition 
—everything they attempt is an effort. L^fe to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their appetite is pobr and variable—they be
come irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion and 
pains in the stomach. Sleepless, ygakeful and restless nights fol
low. i /

RHEUMATIC AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, PAINS IN BACK, SPELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY PART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of men are suff cring with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go from day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinkiqfe; they cannot be cured. They have tried liniments, rub
bing, massage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they are ^now going through life thinking they 
are martyrs to that burden called Rheumatism. If these men could 
only know how easy it is to get rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not suffe r another single day. Then all suf
ferers of rheumatism would be strong and healthy if they could 
ret rid of the condition. Rheumatic patients are nearly all strong 
and robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 
it is so hard for the man to understand why he should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. W hen a man gets rid of such a condi
tion he feels that a heavy burden has been lifted frqm fois life, and 
he atarts. right out to make up for lost time both in money and 
pleasure. When a man come s to my office suffering with the 

_ above condition he is given a most careful examination, and he is 
given treatment that he feel s is giving him great benefit.

Quick and Lasting jResuits^Assured the Ailing Man
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR BLOOD. Any 

"building process” of the body and mind, of the muscle and tissue f ermations, of any of the vanou» 
organs, can be accomplished only by working direct through the bleed stream.

Treatment .Without Operations Dr. Ward
Buffalo’s Lez dir g srd ^cst

Successful Specialist ^ 
79 Niagara Sq., Buffalo, N.

OFFICE HOURS:

Mondays, Wednesdays acd 

Sat.uidays— 9 a. m. to Dp. m-
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sunday :HctiiS~ 10 a. m. to 
i p, ra.

CONSULTATION?
EXAMINATION

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NIAGARASTRBRT

6 Opposite McKinley Monument

g BUFFALO, N. Y.

Treatment Without Operations

t)R. WARD
........ v~,i 1. : —
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For an Unbiassed Verdict Laid to Rest jVeathe
COLD ON SUNCITY AND DISTRICT The remains of the late Bessie 

Shepherd, beloved wife of James S. 
Douglas, were tenderly laid to rest 
in Victoria Lawn Cemetery onThurs- 
day afternoon, among many and beau 
tiful flowers which were conveyed to 
the cemetery by special motor. The 
funeral which was private, was held 
from the family residence, 48 Lake 
street, and was conducted by Rev. 
Dr. George H. Smith, pastor of Knox 
Church. He took his text from 1st 
Samuel, 20th Chapter, 18th verse: 
“And thou shalt be missed because 
thy seat shall be empty.” Dr. Smith 
made touching reference to the use
ful life deceased had lived, especially 
the tender way in which she cared 
for her family, and her ambition to 
bring, them up in the perfect way 
which she had lived before them. Her 
life no doubt was a complete one 
which was evidenced by the peaceful 
way in which she responded when 
the angel of death summoned her to 
her reward. Those* wtoo acted as the 
bearers were: J. H. uahlpbell, J. A. 
Abbs, F. N. Rutherford, G. L. Sherk, 
"Jâtoes McIntosh and James Read.

Let your Tea-pot be the Judge We buy ' everything you want to 
sell McGuire ft Co. When The Day Is Over iLlSIlED 18”9

Forlnfants and Child,.A verdict for $6000 was given to 
Dr. Kister by the jury in the suit he 
brought against the N. S. and T. R.

prescription, 
one gotten up by Dr, Pierce fifty years ago.

Everything growing out of the ground 
seems intended for some use in establish
ing natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out what 
is naturally best for women's "diseases. 
He learned it all through treating thou
sands of cases. The result of his studies 
was a medicine called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. This medicine is made of 
vegetable growths that nature surely in
tended for Jbackache, headache, weakening 
pains, irregularities, and for the many dis
orders common to women in all ages of life.

Mothers Know That
Genuine CastcriaIt is learned by The Journal that 

the new Board of Education is look
ing at three or four sites with a view 
to purchasing one foç a new Collegi
ate.

Quality will loom up conspicuously 
above a hundred “would be” rivals.

IhelroprieUiycrl

Bears the
The Auxiliary of St. Barnabas 

Church is holding a sale of home 
made baking in Sherwood’s store to
morrow. , a AA.fc

Signaturep Thereby Promote n&JJ*
I CheerfelncssandRestCc^ams
f neither (Mom.Wplune not

ialists Object to
Brutally Stolei 

Princes and 
Be Crime

The Hebrew Ladies Aid dance 
which was to have been held in the 
Queen’s HtUl on the 8th has been 
postponed on account of the illness 
of one of the active members.

j frnpto *** \
j fS&kS*1 Anise Sec? >• f
j I
1 ti**M**£L~ Ij hintunmnf^ar__ r

Uss-E
-The billsEnemas, HotrjWater Bottles 

Fountain Syringes, Air 
Cushions, Infant Syringes, 
Ice Caps, Etc., Etc,

Orillia, Out. :—“I suffered from a bad case 
of woman’s trouble with backache, nervous
ness, disordered digestion, irregularity and 
I had great pain all-the time, sometimes I. 
would faint at my work. I had one physi
cian after another but they did me no good.
I then took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and it fixed me up all right, I look much 
better and feel fine. I will recommend the 
‘Prescription’ to all suffering as I did/’A- 
MRS. MAYBELLE B. GRATRIX, 115 
Albert St.

Thirty YearsOTTAWA, March 4.— Mr. L. K. 
Jones, assistant Deputy Minister, and 
secretary of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, will retire April 
1st. Mr. Jones has, for over thirty 
year?, been connected with the. de
partment, and is well known through 
out the Dominion. Age and ill health 
are the reasons for his retirement.

DEVUISS ATOMIZERS, EACH $1.00

WALKER’S S DRUGSTORE Writ? Dr. # Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for confidential advice and 
you will receive the medical attention of a 
specialist, wholly without fee—no charge 
whatever. /

an immc<
297 St. Paul Street Exact Copy of Wrapper, ivernment crisis it has only cte 

[it, for the Socialists are deter! 
[to retire if the other partie* 
ft upon endowing the HoberS 
[is with the -means to destroy! 
[public; in other words, if the I 
trafic and Centrist parties rti 
I consider the question not I 
Im the sanctity of property stl 
lint, but also from the political! 
bra 1 aspect.

Not Give Ill-gotten Wealth. I
[Vonvaerts yesterday explains I 
e Socialist party does not dial 

ie Hoheuzollerns’ right to pro;>| 
mostly acquired, but certainly I 
ises to confirm them in the poal 
on of much ill-gotten wealth, si 
E which, like that of the HousJ 
tanover, was brutally stolen | 
khcr unfortunate Princes and I 
■e church and publie iimtiUntie 
fTu tin- Sooeinliy* K|.ca!u r’s veil 
kai the Hohenzol learns should I 
pat they brought into- Brandenl 
p) years ago. The Tacglische R| 
than replies that the reigning 1 
E in 1415 awarded Brandenbuij 
larkgraf Frederick, the first 
fcnrollem, as a pledge fur ill 
■vnneed to tlie Imperial Trea 
■deeinable for 400,000 golden d 
Es. which in present currency \ 
Bean several hundred million J

THE CEhTAUfiCOtoeAWr, HEW YOREQlff.

As a result of the conference be
tween representatives pf the railway 
and the men it is felt that some ami
cable solution to the trouble may be 
found without a strike. The public 
is hopeful that this may be the case 
for to tie up all the lines of the N. 
S. and T. means inestimable loss of 
trade to the city and district.

The Mozart Club gave a recital in 
the Welland Avenue Method istChurch 
last night. ,

WANTED—.RADIATOR MEN,MUST 
be experienced. Apply General 
Motors of Canada, Ltd., Oshawa, 
Ont. m 3 4 5

CHEAP FORM OF INSURANCE 
You are insured against corns and 

bunions by the purchase of a single 
25c bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor; it cures ’’painlessly in 24 hours. 
Try1 Putnam’s Extractor, 25c in all 
dealers.

TONE IN A PIANO

After all, when everything else has 
been said, it is the tone of a piano 
that makes a piano. Here it is that 
for seventy years the Heintzman and 
Co. piano has stood in- the front and 
been the choice of world great art
ists like Tetrazzini, De Pachmann, 
Friedheim and many others. See 
these pianos in the Heintzman and 
Co., Limited, warerooms, 68 St. Paul 
St., St. Catharines.

WANTED—MEN FOR DETECTIVE 
work. Write J. Ganor, Former Gov 
emment Detective, Danville, Ill.

m 6A two-party line is a single circuit, 
shared in common by two sub
scribers, It is not reserved,for a 

single user and should be used on the 
share-and-share-alike basis.
On a two-party line, it is possible for
both users to try to talk out on the
same circuit at the same time. There
is also the liability of both being wanted
at the same time to receive incoming
calls. • "iÙà-T

-Iff -
Therefore, there are special considera
tions which we urge a party-liner user 
to keep in mind :
1. Long conversations prevent the use of the 

line by the other subscriber: therefore party
line tal^s should be as brief as possible,

2. Whenever another party-line subscriber re
quests the use of the line for an emergency, 
courtesy should be promipt the first user 
tempprarily to give up the use of the line

3. Whehever a party line subscribe! takes the 
receiver from the hook and finds the line in 

v use, thé receiver should be replaced at once 
in a careful manner.

-v ■ ■
4. At the end of a' conversation the receiver 

should be replaced uptiti the hoik immedi
ately, otherwise the other subscriber cannot 
signal the central office. v S

5. Be sure always to give the operator the let
ters W or J in caUing a pàrty-line subscriber

Co-operatioiPis required to ensure good 
service of any kind.

m 319
There is a meeting of the Board 

of Education at 11 Welland Avenue 
tonight. This is now the new homl 
of the Board.

THE VANCOUVER EXPRESS
for

Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver
Passengers for Western Canada will 

find the “Vancquver Express” from 
Toronto, 10 p.tn. daily via Canadian 
Ratifie, a most convenient train. It 
stops at and connects for all princi- j 
pal points.

The equipment consists of up to i 
date Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, | 

Tourist Sleepers, Compartment Ob
servation Car, First Class Coaches' 
and Colonist Car.

The most beautiful scenery in Can
ada is along the line of the Canadian I 
Pacific with magnificent Rocky Moun-I 
tain Resorts at Banff, Lake Loui&e 
and Glacier. ’

Those contemplating a Pacific 
Coast trip should get" hi touch with 

Ticket Agent or

' FOR SALE
_ l-ii-LL.

We are qffering for sale the ^fol
lowing property in St. Catharines:

No. 11 Beech street. Duelling con
taining 6 rooms and bathroom.

No. 63 1-2 Henry street. Dwelling 
containing 6 rooms.

No. 63 Henry street. Now Used 
as store and butcher shop.

These properties will be sold on 
bloc or separately. . For full parti
culars apply: , A
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, TORONTO
m 6 6

to be exact 12,806,943 
Ufa's were supplied by the 

282 Social Institutions of a 
single organization in a year,

jyiOST of them were paid 
for—sometimes only the 

few cents the applicant canid 
afford—but a very great num
ber—millions in fact—were 
free to men and women in 
actual want. Constipated Children Gladly Take

‘California Syrup of Fig:yOU may not Jfnow what it 
1 is to be hungry—perhaps 

you nevet will. But if you or 
anybody belonging to you 
were ever “vp against it” you 
will appreciate to the ftj’1 this 
sidelight on the Social Ser
vice Work of the Salvation 
Army. v

Other reactionary papers 
1 the people, praising the 
tnd of the Hohenzollerns, who 
ously renounced

PROCLAIM PORTUGAL
A SOVIET REPUBLIC?Canadian Pacific 

write W. B, Howard, District Passen 
ger Agent, Toronto. d ifi 7

For the Liver and Bowels
Tell your druggist you want genuine 

-’•’California Syrup of Figs,” Full directions 
land dose for babies and _ children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name ^California’* 
and accept no other “Fig Syrup."

claim -td 
iarly revenue of 20,000,000 d 
[rich the State had paid the 
■ Prussia until November, 191

MADRID, March 4.—Reports from 
the Portuguese frontier declare that 
the workmen in Portugal have pro
claimed a Soviet Republic, The pos
tal, the telegraphic and other work
ers are said to have joined the rail
road men in the mpve. The news, 
which reached here from the border 
by telephone, has not been confirmed.

CASTOR IA r. Cody308 Services Posts- For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 3d Year» this Territory

Use them!

lo Longer Has An 
Simply to

Toronto, Morch
Of Canada

PACIFIC Hon pr. I 
blister of Education in the HI 
lovernment, is quitting pol 
1,8 resignation will be hande 
robably befort the session < 
sxt Tuesday. Hon. Dr. Cody 
ecn Hon. G, Howard Fcrgl 
ader of the Conservative pari 
Mario, and his resignation^

87 Years of 
ServiceINFLUENZA VANCOUVER EXPRESS

FROM TORONTO 10 p. m. DAILY
-FOR—

WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
STOPS AT AND CONNECTS FOR PRINCIPAL POINTS

Emergency W orkers The foundation stone of any Bank's 
success must be service to the public.

The 87 years of steady growth of 
this Bank, its steady increase in assets 
and resources, are a measure of the 
sound, consistent, friendly service it 
extends to its customers.

May we not serve you, too ?

The local Board of Health of the City of St. 
Catharines ask for registration of—

Trained Nurses 
Experienced Nurses 
Untrained Nurses Assistance 
Mothers' Help
Volunteers in Any Capacity For Whole 
or Part Time.

Please send name arid address to CITY HALL, 
James Street, CITY CLERK or PHONE 11, stating 
what position you cac fill and charges or remunera
tion expected,

Signed n V CURRF/Y M.O.H.

Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, Tourist Sleepers,
Compartment Observatisn Car, ihrst-Class Coaches and Colonist Car

The most beautiful scenery in Canada is along the lines of the Cauadian Pacific. 
Magnificent Rocky MoUnta’in Resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and Glacier

Passengers Should Arrange Their Trip to Include the Canadian Pacific Rockies

Bank of Nova Scotia CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA OPEN ALL 
THE YEAR ROUND

Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgary 
Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; ‘‘Empress Hotel,” Victoria

$ 1*700,000 
18,000.000 

880,000,000

Paid-up Capital

Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. 
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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